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How does it happen that women do '

Hot have appondn.-r-is- Is it possible
tbat uien have seour?d a munorwiy of
this trouble? K'jual suffrage leaders
should look into this.

It la aid that the new Hriti.sh pont
age tamps are to be ualied in and de-- j

troyed benau.ie the engraver made
the king face the wrong way. But,
dear sakes, tue kins can do no wrong

Students at a college hazed a new
tLAa the other night by gagging and
aliading biiu and theu uroppiug him
twenty feet down a coal hole. Yet tbe
Tictim failed to see the Joke. Some
people a.'e so obtue.

Tbe gravestone of an Lnglish
aiaic by the natives, has been

0Ki as a foundation stone for the ca-

thedral tn (.'ganda. Tbe saying. "The
blood of the martyrs is the seed of
the church," is thus written once more
In enduring characters for him who
naa a mind to d.acem spiritual cer-
tainties.

Tbe truth is apparent enough that tn
politics, and even in the same political
aarty. the old rule applies "in esen- - j

tiais, unity; in nonessentials, liberty"' j

Times change and issues change with
ttiem. Tbe policy upon a given subject, j

whether of finance, administration or
what not, that seemed urgent and es- -
aential in a past campaign may be al- -

together impracticable and impolitic j

to-da- y. Manifestly, it is absurd to label
aucb exp-ni.en- ts witb the misleading
title of "eternal principles."

A few years ago all France and many
foreign societies celebrated the hi'tietn
anniversary of the public care-- r of tne
great chemist. Monsieur Bertheiot. Be- - j

aides creating a host of new drugs, j

dye and perfumes, and never taking
ut a patent on discoveries which have

brougnt millions to others. Monsieur
Bertheiot bas served for tifty years as
professor, written countless pamphlets
for the government, is an "Immortal,"
a life senator and an With
Pasteur and Virchow he ranks as "per- -

haps of all men of the nineteenth cen- -
'

tury most useful to bis fellow men."
In view of aucb achievements, the med-
al recently presented to bim by I'resi- -

4';nt Loubet. inscribed "Kor Country ;

and Truth," speaks no empty prai.-e-. j

The College Ciub of Boston, an as-

sociation of women graduates, recently
gave an arts and crafts exhibition for
members only. It included books and
book-binding- paintings, photographs,
ewing. embroidery, and all kinds of

fancy work, and many things good to
eat, such as Jelly, cake and candy.
The design of It all was to disprove
the silly charge that tbe higher edu-
cation unfits women for "practical
work." for housewifery, or even for
the manufacture of dainty and orna-
mental trifies. Of course the plan was
Justified by results. Tbe exhibition
was a complete success, fio Is the
college woman, as a rule. Just one
danger threatens from her special
training, and this exhibition was one
of many proofs that she perceive" It
aad is on her guard against it. What
It i was once suggested In a sentence
iy a woman who was long a po-w- at
Vassar College. "I do not see any
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"H Ji- -il leaniing" was the epitaph
denred by J. K. Green, the Enlisc

Ar.stotie has given u what
Martj-- w Anioid a:;s "tiiis in. mortal
ser.ten'-f- : All men naturally desire
Knowledge." " V'a this tiobie passion

r more active that. I.'id it
ever so iwprfui:y tue minds of
al! sons and of men? And
were there ever before such adequate
provisions for It eratitt'-ation'- The
rich abundance of instruction, tbe ex-
pansion or cheap printing and tbe mul-
tiplication of linraries have practically
brought every branch of knowledge
within the reach of any one who cares
enough about It to pay the price of dili-
gent seel-iinz- The desire for mental
improvement is no: confined to post-
graduate students: It is taking posses-
sion of those who are -- the com-
mon people" bcaus there are so many
of them. It is notably active among
men and women whose eariy oppor-
tunities were narrow, whose school-
room life was cut short, and whose
daily toll is exacting as a means of
livelihood. The demand for shorter
work bonr Is more urzent because
multitudes are hunrry for something
better than daily bread. I'niversitv ex-
tension work and other popular s

come to meet this want: the scho-
larship of the land thus tends to diffuse
itself and to make learning common
property. The Chautauqua courses of
reading work in tbe same direction. In-
struction by "correspondence" is said
to reach a greater number than are en-
rolled in all the colleges and high
schools of the country. Indeed, "the
higher education" must now be under-
stood as a relative term; any round of
tbe ladder is higher than the one next
below. So tbe whole procession may
as well be moving upward. Progress
in intelligence is tbe peculiar need of
free Institutions, for as Laboulaye
says. "What kills republics Is ignor-
ance." The warning against superfi-
ciality, conceit and as
well as is always .In
order. But at every stage of attain-
ment, low or high. dcillty is the true
safeguard against shallow pedantry
and vulgar inflation, 'irant White put's
It well: '"A little learning Is not a
dangerous thing. If we only know that
It Li little"

I ncomlortahle Chairs.
At a dinner given In her honor a ladv

of small stature suddenly fainted. It
was then found she had no: been ablt
to touch either her fet to the floor oi-

lier back to tiie chair; and tin. rest ric tMd

circulation and prolonged
hail finally overcome her. An antnniar
ian traces the present mania for high
seats to the fact that at the old French
courts sets of handsome furniture wen
ranged along the waiis for effect, but
never occupied. The chairs and sofas
actually used were much lower. Fur-
niture makers of copy the more
showy pieces, aud further enhance
their inutility by spring cushions. The
dictum of a famous cabinet maker Is
that in choosing chairs the knee of a
person should come clear above the seat
he Intends to occupy. More even than
homes, churches and assembly rooms,
the great railway stations, in spile of
their sumptuousness, offend against th:
comfort of nlcs-tenth- s of their occu
pants.

Realized.
Lawyer When I was a boy my high-

est ambition was to be a pirate.
Client You're in luck. It isn't every

man who can realize the dreams of his
youth. Life.

When a dog meets a strnnge animal
of bis kind be examines him as care-
fully as though he bud never seen a
dog liefore.

A French girl marries for the liberty
It gives her; an American girl marries
to set her teetb fixed.

1LA K E ilEMOR r A X A RT

LET IT EE YOL-- ? SERVANT, EUT
NOT YO-j- WASTER.

ner ! No Glorj in the Bare Fact
of Kemembcriag a Thins Facta to
B: Placed in One' Mental St ore-bou- se

hoald Be Carefully electeU.

Hen : an rt to be culti-

vated ic this age of Lurry and compe-
tition, when to forse: a: a critical time
is often disasm.'us. Cynthia Westover
Alden writes on tb:s subject la Success
la a fashion both entertaindes aad

ve:
K.rs: of ill never remember anything

for tbe vain ciory of remembering
are not S.eiy to seek employment

in a m'.:uir as a beman cyclopedia.
Nn'iody is go.tg to fall down and wor-L.-

you because you know tbe date
of tbe battle of Thermopylae and be
d Notvidy will be pleasantly af-

fected by your demonstrated ability to
rjr-t.- t "Paradise Lost" backward.
Tase tt::nrs make serious persons
so-h- I na sorry, but I think it must
r co:.:ese.J that tK much of our or-ca-

zed e.lucation neglect this propo-wbK'-

seeias to me very t.

M ruo-T is like Sre a good servant,
t.ut a bad u;aster. It is. in a sense, tbe
basis of ail :be faculties of tbe mind:
:be car e; :f you prefer that figure, on
wbi-- we wais to su'M-ess-

. P.ut a basis
laust be of uietblas besides filigree
w.j-- i. and tbe car-- - must lie neutral
.n tone, never d..trai.ting one's atten-
tion if one is to walk across it surely
and rapidly. The vanity of memory is

a chief stumbling biock to youth of
N.'tL seies. too often a stumbling block
that tbe merciful bands of time fail to
remove.

There are a thousand, aye. a million
tLings that it will never do you elv
c-- to remember. Iion't lt memory
become your master. I know a wom-

an who is realiy familiar with tbe his-

tory of ancient Egypt. She likes noth-
ing else so much as to dissert on tbe
d vim st ;es of the Pharaohs, to explain
to weary, wondering minds tbe wor-

ship of Isis and Os:r:s. the reasons why
tbe cat was a sacred animal, and to
describe the ciories of the Egyptian
priesthood. She has so many facts at
her tongue's end on this subject that
she is a sort of social leper, and people
walk blocks rather than meet her
where there can be tbe sligbest chance
of her breaking loose.

Memory is an essential that can be
cultivated. There is no acceptable apol-
ogy possible for a poor memory, and it
Is one thing a public will not forgive.
A great deal of time Is not required to
cultivate memory, since, when on a
train. In the street, or anywhere eise.
In fact, one may be memorizing, and
every line or bar Intelligently commit-
ted to memory Is an advance.

A FARMERS' 3RAIN TRUST.

How Kama Produce n Met and De-

feated a Monopoly.
The farmers who marketed grain at

Solomon, Kan., organized a
snipping association, with a cap-

ital stock of Si.oM.'. divided into shares
of SlZ.TiU each. No member could own
more than sixteen shares and the ma-
jority held only one share each. No
stockholder was allowed more than one
vote in meetings of the association, no
matter how many shares he held. This
was to prevent any individual or cor-
poration from securiug a controlling in-

terest In the stock of the association
and running it contrary to Its original
purposes.

An experienced grain buyer was em-
ployed on a salary as manaser of the
business, an elevator was leased and
on June lo. at the beginning of the bar-ves- t

of lLs.d. the elevator was oeued
for business.

Cnder the s of the association
every member is required to sell his
wheat to the farmers" association, but
a provision is inserted whereby he may
dispose of It outside of the association
by paying into the treasury
a rebate of 1 cent a bushel on all so
sold This provision is regarded as the
bulwark of tbe association and pre-
vents the syndicate from forcing It out
of business.

Within two months after the associa-
tion had opened its elevator it had hnn- -

died over Kj.t :v bushels of wheat.
paying its members from T to & cents
below the Kansas City price, although
the normal price was lo cents below,
while the syndic-at- price was 10 cents
below a clear gain to the farmers of
from .' to 7 cents a bushel. As a result
rhe synd.cate received very little grain

j and kept its elevators running at a loss.
Soon after the farmers' elevator open-- ;

ed one of the syndicates ordered the
price advanced to a point that would
make tbe farmers dissatisfied with
what they were receiving at their own
elevator and tempt them to bring their
grain to the syndicate, thus keeping the
farmers' elevator from getting any

'grain, which, uuder ordinary circuui-- !

stances, would force It out of business.
The syndicates had been paying 4jj
cents a bushel, but this one syndicate
advanced the price to 55 cents, while
tbe farmers' elevator was paying 02
cents

Instead of attempting to meet this
advance the manager of the farmer's
elevator simply weighed the wheat for
tbe farmers as fast as they brought It
in and then sent It to the syndicate ele-
vator to be sold for S5 cents a bushel.
Tbe farmer then returned to his own
elevator and paid in 1 cent a bushel of
what he had received, thereby netting
54 cents, considerably more than be
would have received had It not been
for the competition canned by tbe farm-
ers' elevator.

Tbe 1 cent a bushel received from

; ZV ource Dot or.:y pail tbe err'--":'- -''

proi: les:de so that tL" s ::d-.-- - e. in

add.tion to doing bu n.s it a
1 . actually pai i the fs:"-- ' o. tuJ
a i'toit to t.e ve i:.st:tut:.'a it was
eii leavor.r.g to destroy.

The attempt was sojn rtven up ?.ys
C. II. M.;ton. in tie Ueview of

and at tbe end of three we-- s

the syndicate bad locked its elevator
and gone out of business a: Solomon.

THE LUNCHEON EXPANDED.

The Beaolta Were Diaaatrona to the
Uaraadinx Bear.

Tbe men from Butte. Montana, who
went to Red Hock Lake in quest of
ducks and e were tird when they
got there, says the Standard. They
pi'ched their tents, piled their provis-
ions, not even stopping to put them
under ix ver. and went to bed. One of
tbe sportsmen. Davis, siept alone in

tbe tent nearest the provisions.
A few hours later Iavis was awak-

ened by a rasping and grating sound at
bis feet. He raised bis head from tbe
blanket and looked out through the
opening of tbe tent. C'iear'.y outlined
against tbe moon he saw
a huge black bear busily engaged in
sampling tbe provisions.

The weapons were in the other tecs.
There was nothing to do but wait for
the bear to leave. Nor was I'avis at
aii anxious to attract the bear's atten-
tion. (n th- - contrary, he lay very
still and held bis breath until the beast,
witb a satisfied grunt, am tiled off in
tbe direction of the lake.

Bright and eariy the next moming.
just before dawn, in fact. Mr. Iiavis
took his gun and started on tbe trail of
the bear. As be Ueared tbe bike h"
saw something just ahead of bim a
dark object, which in the dim light
seemed to move. Cau-ious'.- y and with
some trepidation tiie hunter sack to
bis knees to get a better sight on the
strange object. A moan of anguish
was wafted to tbe ears of the man
with the gun. and there followed a
moineut of painful suspense.

Then a ray of light revealed an ani-
mal lying up n its back, its feet in tb
air wiggling like the feelers of a bug
that has beea upset.

It was a bear, a big black tear. ap-

parently in distress. It writhed in
evident agony when it caught sight of
its pursuer, and its struggles were piti-
ful to behold. Not caring to take any
chances. Mr. Iiavis despatched tbe
crea'ure with a bullet. The report
awakened tbe other men in camp, and
before the smoke bad cleared away a
dozen companions were on the scene.

Developments followed. It was
found upon inspection of the provis-
ions that had been atacked in the
night that the bear had eaten a ten
pound package of dried apples. It
was further discovered that the bear
had drunk water. How much he drank
will never be known, but it was enough
to agitate the dried apples.

DID THE TIGERS KNOW?

Faith in Trainer Departed When Thej
bw Uim llrnuk.

A really remarkable story of aaima.
perception has been contributed to
Frank Leslie's Monthly by Frank Bos-toc-

who may be considered an au-
thority on wild animals in captivity.

I once had a trainer. Mr. Bostock
says, an old Irishman who bad served
in a British regiment in India, and who
knew the ways of tigers iu every de-
tail. He taught three of them to do
more work in the arena than I have
ever seen done by any other tigers. 1

have seen him sitting down between
two of them at rest times during re-

hearsals and examining their claws to
see if any of them were sore or split.
Any one who has ever tried that with
even a house cat knows that it strikes
the feline n iture as an unwarrantable
familiarity; but they never did more
than show their teetb and whine, and
that half in playfulness.

One day rhe old fellow got very
drunk, tbe first time in his life, to my
knowledge. Before he was noticed on
his return to the cage be had gone Iu
with his tigers and fallen in a heap on
the Hour.

The other keepers made several at-
tempts to take bim out of the cage,
but it was at once apparent that to do
so meant a bitter and bloody fight
with the tia-or- They guarded bim all
night iu bis drunken slumler. But the
next time be put them to Work thev
balked, and he could neither persuade
Qor drive them.

The) bad ceased to trust bim. or
something of that sort, and bis useful-
ness with them was at an end forever.

That was indeed "Judgment
fled to brutish beasts."

Troubles Ahead for Her.
When the daughter of the house re-

turns from college she is souiet.mes in-

clined to forget that there are serious
duties awaiting ber. It Is then, says
the Chicago Journal, that the wise
mother briugs her to a different point
of view.

The girl had been very clever in her
studies, and bad been at borne only a
few days when she said to ber mother:
"Yes, I've graduated, but I don't want
to lose my interest in my work, and I
shall try to keep up my psychology
philology, blbli "

Must wait a minute." said her
mother. "I have arranged a course for
you in ronstology. boilology. stitcholo-py- .

darnology. patchology and general
domestlcology. You might as well lie-gi- n

right now. Get your apron on and
pluck that chicken."

Graaa in Unman Kye.
A small grass seed which bad ger-

minated while in a patient's eyes has
Just been removed by a Japanese ocu-

list
Does your wife ever wish she had her

old Job back!

A W0N3ERFUL ESCAPE.

r.; ki rtwrirnce t a hite
with Monieron Indiao. 31Ore of tnt . n ffr.lll

t l't a a..e iau " ,J l"
that of John Colter, a fa

bur r and trappvf. 'D me oa. ,

:r. (U in b- - and b ompanion were,
d by s.x bun !red savage war- -

r..r The ortaipaaioc was instan..
ki.ied aad Cilt- -r was captured. His

f.-- s bad no inter. ton of saving his life.

However: they waated the sport of put-- :

iuS t.at to the t are. or at least of.
p'.s-.- with b.a; a a ca: plays with

a mouse. Tbe ctief ask-- d him if be,

could run. He said. "Not much." j

He was rei-as- ed and told lo save bis

life if he could.
Col-e- r darted away at high speed,

and most of tbe six hundred savage
e; off after bim. There was a plain

be for-- L.x s.x miles wide, bounded on

the far side by a r.ver fringed witb

tris. Colter bad always teen famous
a a ruan-- r. and bis practice now stood

b.m :r. g'd stea l. He made straight
acr.-s- s the piair f ir the stream, and tli
veiU of bis pursuers lent him wings

His f"- -s bad removed every sh.--ei oi

clotLiag from his and the plaii:
was covered with pru kly pears. so that
bis ui.prote.-te- feet were lacerated a:
rvry stride

Half wav across the plain he glanced
ha k. and saw that only a few Indians.

following him. Again he ran on
ai!d s en r- aii-i- that one of his pur
u..o v as nearii.g him. He redoubled

Li efforts, and Mood gushed from bis

nostril and flowed down over hi

breast.
Tbe fringe of trees was near, but n

hasty backward look showed him tht
pursuing brave close upon him with'
srear raised Moved by a sudden im
puis-- . Colter topped, turned and faced
the savage with outstretched arms. 'i,a.,. t walk tdiind The angels Uim

The Indian was so taken ahnck at PI1U ll(,re su. nlwaya wulked in from
this unexpired iii.vveuiwit that hi occasion a great public

and fell. This was Colter'-- ' . ,

opportur.rv He ran back, seized thf
-- P"ar. and piiinin: his antagonist tc

th" ground ran on.

Other savages came on. fiercer than braggart When Hull visited his
e at the death of their comrade dio Stuart took Rreat de,iRht B.
but rv.-e- r the trees, plunged tPrtainjnc bim with anecdotes of ail
ir.-- o thir midst and then into the river English success, stories of the liar-an-

swam to a pile of driftwood that of Thi8quis nnd the Baroness o(
bad lodged. He d:ved beneath It and Tnat wui(.h BUOWed how eleRUIlt

ck his head betweenu up two logs th(? tQ whth Ue
covered with smaller timbers and Qtn,,i i i .,
brush.

The Indians came up and searched
for several hours, but failed to find
bim. Again and again they walked over
the driftwood, as he feared they would
At last they went away. Then Colter
swam out and fled through the forest.

Seven days he went on. living on roots
and berries, with no clothing, until at
last be reached a tradingpost on th?
Bighorn Iiiver. He never fully recov-
ered from the effects of his terrible ex-
perience. Youth's Companion.

RECENT JUDICIAL DECISIONS.

Communications made by a client tc
his attorney In the presence of the op
posite party to the transaction in ques
tion Is held, in Stone vs. Minter (Gu.i,
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fine of the brieresw naval disptt
ever penued was Wlti
message uib tun--- . Auunraj Bq
auer me ueieui iw opantsli

Cape Pessaro iu 1718. and ft ,
thus: have t; ken and born!,,
per margin, going or Syracuse, ay
am, your obedieiA servant J.
ton.

Jacob A. tells &t an lrbjn

iter who went to priest in frij.
seen ghost oiAtbe cburca f

as be passed in tbW night "Aaj

what was It askVd the pri
"It was nothing so
ass." said Patrick, wild-eye- q,
home. Tat! and be easy," replied th
priest, soothingly; "you've only an,
your own shadow."

Thomas Bailey Aldrich once recelra!
pathetic letter in feminine tuni

announcing me ot little dangfa.

ter, and asking would stoi
in own handwriting verse
two from "Babie Bell" to assuage tilt
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ut England's t, said, tht
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"Io you think a
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Captain Kicliard Phillips Leory,
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Issued number of proclamation!
shortly was made gove-
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aterially to the guyety of nations. Pe-
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the subject of matrimony, upon whicb
subject the natives of Guam did not
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'Cave of the Winds asked the druui-me- r
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"Not replied the h.
"But 1 married Pittsburg

vidow nearly year ago." Chicago
News.
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couple so light that they ca
dispense with gas.

Justice is blind and so Is fame.
by some ot the selections su

makea.
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